
IN-HOUSE 
CHEF 
PRIVATE 
DINING 
OFFSITE 
BIRCH IS A FINE DINING 
RESTAURANT THAT CAN NOW 
DELIVER A PRIVATE DINING 
EXPERIENCE FOR UP TO  
12 GUESTS OFFSITE AT A  
PRIVATE PROPERTY [strictly  
by pre-booking only and 
subject to availbility]

The private catering service Birch  
provides can be tailored to suit the  
purpose of your event ... from  
celebratory dinners, meetings,  
rehearsal dinners to corporate dinners  
or a totally bespoke customised event.

2/249 ARGYLE STREET, MOSS VALE, SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS, NSW  //  DINNER FRIDAY TO SATURDAY  //  LUNCH [EXCLUSIVE USE ONLY]  //  ENQUIRIES@BIRCHRESTAURANT.COM.AU  //  WWW.BIRCHRESTAURANT.COM.AU 

DINING, BEVERAGE AND STYLING OPTIONS FOR SMALL PRIVATE OFFSITE EVENTS

Birch has designed the following dining options to specifically tailor to small private dining experiences [hosted offsite]. The menus are designed 
in alignment with the growers menu at the restaurant at the time of the event, so can be assured to feature local and seasonal produce while adapted 
to enable preparation in most ‘home kitchens’. These options are only suited for 8–12 guests only and includes a Birch chef to create and deliver 
the selected menu [if guest numbers exceed this our offsite events package options will apply, if guest numbers are lower than this additional 
fees will be incurred]. 

OPTION 1: Lunch Share Menu  
2 COURSES  //  $115PP  

Includes main course of cold cuts  
[such as sliced meats, terrines etc.], 

selection of salads and accompaniments 
[relishes, sauce etc.] and dessert platter  
of sweet bites plus cheese grazing platter.

UNDERTAKEN OVER 2 HOURS

OPTION 2: Three Course Dinner
$165 PER PERSON  

Three courses [entree, main and dessert] 
based on our current a la carte menu,  

fully prepped, cooked and served onsite  
by our house chef [based on all guests 

having same menu]

UNDERTAKEN OVER 3 HOURS

OPTION 3: Dinner Share Menu 
2 COURSES  //  $145 PER PERSON

Includes main course of cold cuts and hot 
meats, selection of sides and salads plus 

accompaniments and dessert platters  
to share plus cheese grazing platter.

 
UNDERTAKEN OVER 3-4 HOURS

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS AVAILABLE:    BREAD ADD $4 PER PERSON   //   CANAPÉS ON ARRIVAL FROM $9 PER PERSON PER CANAPE

*NOTE: above dining prices include one chef for preparation and service, additional staff requirements will be assessed at the site inspection and on finalisation of event requirements.

BEVERAGES // Beverage options can include pairing wines to the selected menu, selecting a red and white wine to serve throughout the entire 
meal, custom made cocktails on arrival and more. Let Birch know what will best suit your event and we would be happy to discuss the options  
and provide details and costs. Please note: if you are supplying alcohol and require Birch to serve, additional service fee will be incurred.

STYLING // Birch can also offer full styling services including floral styling, menu + placecard design and printing, table centrepieces, furniture 
styling and much more. If required, simply let us know and we can discuss options further.

TERMS & CONDITIONS // $400 non-refundable deposit is required to be paid to secure the booking, final numbers provided 7 days prior to event (late 
cancellations will be charged in full). All dietary preferences are required to be provided 7 days prior also. Final payment is due 72 hours prior to the 
event time. All estimates and costing are subject to a site inspection [additional staff and logistic requirements are assessed at this time and 
discussed further if required, such as waste management, travel time, glass/cutlery/plate hire etc].
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